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Coventry House Publishing, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 244 x 188 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.As one of the foremost experts
in the wedding industry, Susan Southerland is one of the nation
s top wedding planners. Her experience includes planning
thousands of weddings around the world, in which she and her
team carefully execute each detail with passion and precision. In
Perfect Wedding Workbook, Susan shares her wealth of
experience and personally guides you through each step of the
wedding planning process. Divided into three distinct sections,
Perfect Wedding Workbook utilizes checklists, worksheets, and
time schedules to ensure no detail is forgotten. This innovative
workbook is an easy-to-use resource that makes planning your
wedding stress-free and perfectly delightful! Part 1: Pre-Planning
- Choosing your wedding date - Creating your guest list -
Creating your budget - Hiring a wedding planner - Choosing
your wedding type - Choosing your wedding colors - Choosing
your wedding party - Wedding planning timeline Part 2:
Shopping - Interviewing wedding vendors - Choosing your
ceremony site - Choosing your reception site - Choosing your
photographer and videographer - Choosing your florist -
Choosing musicians - Purchasing...
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Most of these ebook is the ideal publication available. It really is rally fascinating throgh looking at period. I am just
easily could possibly get a enjoyment of reading through a created pdf.
-- Dr . Lilly Nola n-- Dr . Lilly Nola n

Most of these ebook is the perfect publication accessible. It is writter in easy terms and not di icult to understand. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ana sta sia  K ihn-- Ana sta sia  K ihn
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